SEMESTER WISH LIST:

I. Career mentors
II. All the answers
III. A look ahead

SHARE THE GIFT OF KNOWLEDGE:
Give Your Favorite Student a Membership to the IEEE Computer Society!

With an IEEE Computer Society Membership, your student will be able to build their network, learn new skills, and access the best minds in computer science before they're even out of school. Your gift includes thousands of key resources that will quickly transition them from classroom to conference room, such as:

► A subscription to Computer magazine (12 issues per year)
► A subscription to ComputingEdge (12 issues per year)
► Local chapter membership

► Full access to the Computer Society Digital Library
► Eligible for 3 student scholarships where we give away US$40,000 yearly
► Skillsoft: Learn new skills anytime with access to 3,000 online courses, 11,000 training videos, and 6,500 technical books.
► Books24x7: On-demand access to 15,000 technical and business resources.
► Unlimited access to computer.org and myCS
► Conference discounts
► Members-only webinars
► Deep member discounts on programs, products, and services

Give Your Gift at: www.computer.org/2018gift